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DSP Of The Month:
Anthony Blue
Anthony has been a
crucial member of
the Livingston team
for the past four
years. Blue is
amazing with all of
the men at
Livingston. He
supports his
coworkers,
constantly helps with
coverage and is
invested in providing
the best support
possible for all of the
guys. He is always
upbeat, positive and
smiles, even when
things get tough.
Anthony always
goes above and
beyond. He is
reliable, dedicated
and most of all,
loved by all of the
guys from
Livingston.
Thank you,
Anthony, for all
that you do!

In Flight, Inc. Blog Adds 3 New Contributors
In late 2020, In Flight, Inc. launched our blog in order to share news and ideas with the community.
Since the development of the blog, In Flight has been looking for contributors to share ideas starting
with our Development department and expanding with Clinical Corner. Since then, we have had our
first guest contributor who shared information about music therapy.
We wanted the blog to be something more. That is when it hit us. We support a great bunch of
individuals who have a perspective that the world should see. We reached out through our programs
to see if anyone would be interested in volunteering as a contributor to share their thoughts.
As of January 2021, we are proud to introduce our three new contributors Dustin P., Jamell H., and
Ibn D. The three of them kicked off their blog series discussing their New Year’s goals and what they
would like to achieve. They discussed everything from health to relationships.
You can check out their first and future blogs at www.inflightinc.org/blog.

The 2021 Chronogrammies Are Here!
Don't forget to nominate us for the
Chronogrammies!
Nominate us for readers’ choice
"Advocacy/Activism" from January 1- February 15!
The more nominations we get, the closer we are to
moving on in the voting round!
Simply visit the Public Health Organizations and
select In Flight, Inc.
Nominate us now: chronogrammies.com

Bequests: Leaving A Legacy That
Will Last For Generations.

Melinda Gates once said “Philanthropy isn’t about money, it’s about using whatever resources you have
at your fingertips and using them to change the world.”

Wel com e To I n Flight !
Bryan W.

We would like to extend a warm
welcome to Bryan W. who has joined
In Flight’s residential program at
Edith Ave. Bryan has wasted no time
making new friends with the
gentlemen of Edith. He has enjoyed
doing spin art. We are excited to have
him as a part of the In Flight family
and look forward to helping him
achieve his goals.

We spend an entire lifetime trying to figure out our purpose in this world, and wonder what our legacy
will be when we are gone. Bequest gifts are a way to leave a legacy that will last for generations to

Maria Aylward,

RN, ANP-BC

improve the world for individuls with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Bequests can be left in
the form of financial, property, stocks, and more. Setting up a bequest for In Flight, Inc. is as simple as
a discussion with your attorney.
Leaving a bequest will help provide life skill training, job training, and independent living skills as well
as providing In Flight with sustainability in your legacy.

Thank You!
Thank you to the following donors

Maria joins the In Flight Team as our
new Director of Nursing! She became
a Registered Nurse in 1999 and an
Adult Nurse Practitioner in 2013. For
most of my nursing career, she worked
with elderly adults and adults with
developmental disabilities. She spent 7
years working at Camphill Village, an
intentional community for adults with
developmental disabilities here in
upstate New York. In her spare time,
she enjoys knitting and sewing.

for their donations in the month of

This Month’s Q&

January!
Marie’s Online Bazaar (Marie Sieloff)

Get Involved
Shop Amazon Smile
Make a Monthly Donation
Bequest A Gift
Become an Ambassador

Robert Gelles

Join Our Multi-Year Giving Society!

Make a donation to honor or in memory

Give a large gift over the course of

of a loved one! Your donation will be

time! Simply click donate below or visit

mentioned in our monthly newsletter!

www.inflightinc.org/getinvolved and

Click the donate button below or visit

click the donate button. Enter your

www.inflightinc.org/getinvolved.

donation and select the reoccuring
donation button to give that amount
each month!

Host A Point Of Entry Event
Coordinate a Fundraiser

Hero- $333 monthly gift.
Friend- $167 monthly gift.
Buddy- $83 monthly gift.

